Abstract-In this work, we present the design, analytical and finite element simulations and experimental results of a full adder block using microelectromechanical resonators with multiple split electrodes. The device operation is based on modulating resonance characteristics by the digital DC inputs. The proposed full adder is implemented with only two devices, considerably less complex than standard CMOS designs which require 24 or more transistors. While the current device has a 0.1 kHz speed and energy/operation in pJ, we show that by careful optimization and scaling of the devices, the speed can be increased to MHz and the energy can be reduced to sub-fJ, which shows the potential of this technology for ultra-low power applications with moderate processing requirements. The device is fabricated using silicon-on-insulator wafer with conventional surface micromachining techniques. The implemented circuit is CMOS compatible which allows its monolithic integration with other CMOS-based circuits. The micro-beam resonator operates at room temperature and moderate pressure of 700 mTorr.
INTRODUCTION
The continuous miniaturization in complementary-metaloxide-semiconductor (CMOS) technology has led to improvements in the performance and energy efficiency of integrated circuits in the past few decades. However, further improvements by scaling are hindered by the well-known issues of leakage and increased power density. Therefore, alternative computing schemes are sought after. Micro/Nanoelectromechanical systems (M/NEMS) have revived the notion of mechanical computing, offering competitive advantages over CMOS transistors, such as zero off-state leakage and low power consumption. Mechanical computing devices can be classified into two categories: contact and noncontact based devices. M/NEMS Relays represent the contact based category and they have been used to implement basic logic gates [1] [2] and more complex arithmetic blocks like adders [3] and multipliers [4] . Although they have virtually zero leakage current and some variations of them are cascadable, they suffer from contact reliability issues, contact oxidation and high contact resistance when scaled [5] [6] . On the other hand, micro-resonators, which represent the noncontact based devices, do not suffer from these issues as their operation is based on the amplitude or the phase of the vibrating structure. The speed of the resonators can reach MHz or GHz regime with careful device engineering and scaling. Furthermore, this technology allows runtime reprogrammability and reduces system complexity and energy consumption. Micro-resonator based logic gates and memory devices have recently been demonstrated. An XOR gate has been implemented using piezoelectric effect [7] . Reprogrammable logic gates have been implemented using mixed-frequency excitation [8] , electro-thermal [9] [10] and electrostatic [11] [12] frequency modulation. In addition, a universal reversible logic gate (a Fredkin gate) has also been demonstrated using electrostatically coupled resonators [12] .
However, complex arithmetic blocks have not been demonstrated using micro-resonator technology. In this work, we demonstrate an essential arithmetic block, the full adder, which is used in performing addition, subtraction, multiplication, address calculations and many other functions. A single bit full adder is demonstrated using two microresonators with multiple split electrodes, which is significantly less than the required transistors of any standard CMOS full adder cell [13] .
II. THE FULL ADDER DESIGN

A. Device Structure and Operation
The device consists of a laterally actuated doubly-clamped micro-beam with three fixed identical partial electrodes on each side of the beam as shown in Fig. 1 . The electrodes near the beam anchors (corner electrodes) are used for the digital inputs while the two middle electrodes are used for electrostatically actuating the beam and capacitively detecting its output. The operation of the proposed device is based on a shift in the resonance frequency, induced by application of DC inputs, and the electrostatic softening effect. The corner electrodes were chosen for the digital inputs to maintain the symmetry of the device and balance the DC loading effect.
The expected shift in the resonance frequency due to the digital DC inputs can be predicted by solving the eigenvalue problem for the micro-beam using a lumped parameter model [14] . The un-damped equation of motion of the system shown in Fig. 1(b) is given by (1) where m is the mass, k is the stiffness, A is the overlap area between one electrode and the beam, and ε is the relative permittivity constant. VDC is the beam bias, VDrive and VSense are the effective DC voltages on the drive and sense electrodes which are much smaller than VDC and can be approximated to zero. VA, VB, VC, and VD are the digital inputs.
The resonance frequency of the resonator can be expressed as [11] ( ) ( )
where δ is the static solution of (1) for the given DC bias conditions.
It is observed from (2) that five different resonance frequencies corresponding to five different cases (shown in Table 1 ) are obtained. Theoretically, the digital combinations containing the same number of ones result in close resonance frequencies for the beam.
We further perform a finite element simulation (FEM) using COMSOL software [15] to verify the results. Our aim is to build a full adder which requires only 3 input electrodes for complete operation. Therefore only three corner electrodes are used as inputs while the fourth one is grounded. A parametric sweep is performed to obtain the resonance frequencies of the beam for the eight different combinations from 000 to 111. The digital input (1) and (0) are defined as 25V and 0V, respectively. The output digital (1) is defined as the on- resonance signal while output digital (0) is the off-resonance signal. The beam bias is 60V. Fig. 2 shows that analytical model, COMSOL simulation and experimental results have the same trend in frequency shift between the different cases. However, slight deviations are observed due to the approximations of theoretical models employed and not accounting for residual stresses in the beam. Although analytical model and COMSOL simulations show that all single-one combinations (100,010,001) result in almost the same resonance frequency, the experimental data shows that the resonance frequency resulting from the 001 case is slightly higher than the other two combinations. However, this frequency shift is very small and the frequency of operation is chosen to be at the intersection of resonance responses of the three single-one cases. On the other hand, in the two-ones combinations, we notice that the resonance frequency when two high inputs lie on the same side of the beam (110) is slightly different from the cases where the two ones lie on opposite sides of the beam (011 and 101). This is due to the fact that each loading condition results in a different total DC loading on the beam (2). However, the device loading conditions are selected such that the frequency shift between these cases is enough for a full adder operation. Again, the intersection of the frequency responses of these combinations was chosen as the operating frequency of two-ones case.
B. Case Study: Full Adder
A full adder block has three inputs: the two digits to be added (A and B) and a carry-in input (Cin). It has two outputs, the sum (S) and the carry-out (Cout). The sum is a 3-input XOR gate while the carry can be described by equation (3) [16] 
In part (A), we showed the input vectors containing the same number of ones result in very close resonance frequencies. Each output of the full adder requires one microresonator device. While two devices are identical, the applied frequencies determine which output is obtained. To obtain the sum, two signals with frequencies f1 and f3 are applied simultaneously such that if the input vector contains an odd number of ones, the beam resonates and a high S21 signal is obtained. Similarly, to obtain the carry output, two ac signals with frequencies f2 and f3 are applied simultaneously. Fig. 1(c) shows a scanning electrode microscopy (SEM) image of the fabricated micro-resonator device and the experimental setup. As mentioned earlier, two devices are required for the full adder operation. As we mentioned earlier each device can be reprogrammed, so for simplicity, only one device was used to obtain both results. A time-varying signal is applied to the drive electrode from the network analyzer to actuate the beam. The output is detected at the sense electrode and fed back to the network analyzer, after passing through a low noise amplifier (LNA), for S21 parameter measurement. The digital inputs were generated by Arduino micro-controller followed by a simple level shift circuit to shift the digital (1) value from 5V to 25V. Fig. 3 shows the frequency response of the beam for the eight different input combinations where f0= 77.5 kHz, f1=77.75 kHz, f2=78 kHz, and f3=78.2 kHz. After identifying the operating frequencies for the different cases, a 5mV (rms) ac signal with a fixed operating frequency is applied to the drive electrode. Although obtaining the sum or the carry requires the simultaneous application of two signals with two different frequencies, a single frequency was applied at a time due to limitations in the experimental setup and the fact that we only have one drive electrode in this generation of microresonators. The network analyzer was used to find the time response of the S21 parameter at the applied frequency. Fig. 4 shows the time response of the circuit. The sum output is obtained in two consecutive steps, first by applying the frequency of single one (f1) to the drive electrode followed by applying the frequency corresponding to the all-ones case (f3). The sum S21 output is high only if a single one (blue) or three ones (green) exist in the input vector. Similarly, the carry-out is obtained by applying (f2) followed by (f3). Similarly, the carryout S21 output is high only if two-ones (orange) or three ones (green) exist in the input vector.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
IV. DISCUSSION
It is important to highlight the advantages and address some of the challenges of using micro-electromechanical resonators in digital circuit design. In this section, the speed, energy per operation, and area consumption are discussed. Other properties such as frequency stability, temperature stability and alternative sensing techniques have been discussed in a previous work [13] . The micro-resonator speed is determined by f/Q [17] , where Q is the quality factor of the resonator, approximately 1000 when operating at 700mTorr, while f is the frequency of operation. Therefore, the speed is limited to ≈ 0.1 kHz. The speed can be significantly improved by designing the resonator to have resonance frequency in the GHz range, and a lower quality factor that is just enough to differentiate between logic (1) and logic (0) output signals as shown in Table II .
Another important evaluation metric is the consumed energy per logic operation which consists of two components: switching energy (ESwitching) and ac activation energy (EActivation)
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where C is the capacitance between one partial electrode and the beam ( ≈ 5.17 fF). The switching energy per operation can be calculated using (5), which has three terms, each term represents the energy stored in the capacitor between the input electrode and the beam. The switching energy per operation for one micro-resonator was calculated for the eight different combinations and the average is 14.08 pJ. Therefore, a single bit full adder consumes 28.16 pJ/operation as it consists of two micro-resonators. The switching energy can be significantly reduced by decreasing the capacitance and the operating voltages, which is achievable by careful shrinking and optimization of the resonator dimensions.
The ac activation energy can be calculated using (6) 2 Activation s
where V is the rms value of the applied ac signal and Z is the impedance of the micro-resonator [11] . The impedance of the micro-resonator was experimentally found to be around 500 kΩ. With V=5mV (rms), the activation energy per device is 0.6 pJ. The total energy per addition is 29.36 pJ. Note that the total energy is dominated by the switching energy. The activation energy can be reduced by reducing the switching time and increasing the impedance of the resonator.
The digital one voltage and the beam bias are chosen such that the frequency shift (∆f) between two adjacent states (for example between f0 and f1) is greater than the full width at half maximum power, which is equal to 2f/Q [12] . By using 25V for digital (1) and 60V for the beam bias, the frequency separation is ∆f ≈ 200 Hz, which is greater than ∆fmin (≈158 Hz). If we down scale the device as shown in Table II , the resonance frequency will increase to 0.9 GHz. Assuming a Q of 1200, and the required digital one and the beam bias voltages will drop to 5V and 15 V, respectively. This reduces the energy/operation by 3 orders of magnitude (≈ fJ) and increases speed to 0.7 MHz. In general, increasing the resonance frequency and operating at low quality factor will result in higher operation speed.
Note that building a single bit adder, using an optimized resonator shown in Table II , will reduce the area 91% compared to standard CMOS mirror adder in 65nm Technology.
V. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated the design and operation of a full adder block using micro-resonators. The digital inputs tune the resonance frequency of the beam. The applied frequencies determine the operation of the device. The performance and energy consumption can be significantly improved by careful optimization of the device dimensions and operating conditions. Micro-resonator technology also reduces the complexity of digital circuit design and paves the road for implementing ultra-low power computing devices. Beam dimensions in µm: L is the length, w is the width, g is the air gap and t is the thickness.
